
Trusted advisors on your 
sustainability journey.

Sustainability and climate change work requires collaboration across 
industries and guidance from skilled, multi-disciplinary practitioners - 
that's where we come in!  In today's market, you need support from a 
diverse business that understands both the risks and the 
opportunities, and can translate among diverse stakeholders.  We are 
translators and bridge builders that drive deeply sustainable 
outcomes.  



 

Our superpowers









Apply 10+ years of legal and strategic risk management experience to 
identify issues, before they become problems.  
Help clients move past the overwhelm and towards actionable, 
accountable sustainability plans.
Partner with other consultants, or existing teams, as an external expert.
Already have an existing team?  Great!  The research is clear that 
diverse teams perform better; we love leveraging our skills to create 
successful, lasting partnerships.

We help our clients...










Where to start:  we get it, sustainability can be overwhelming; we have the 
skills to get you started on your journey, and take it to the next level.
Healthy building strategies:  develop sustainable and inclusive office spaces 
that foster health and wellness.  We leverage the latest research to create 
spaces that employees love and where everyone can thrive!
Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG):  the business of business is 
changing, and we help our clients identify key priorities, risks, and 
opportunities, so they can successfully navigate this new business metric.
Commercial leases: not sure if your lease supports your sustainability / ESG 
goals?  We help our clients revise commercial leases to foster collaboration 
between owners and tenants around common ESG goals.
Stakeholder engagement:  authentic storytelling and framing that reduces the 
risk of greenwashing.

Contact us!

What are "Healthy Building" strategies?
On average, we spend 90% of our time indoors, 
where levels of common pollutants can be 2-5x 
higher.  Healthy building strategies can, among 
other things,support cognitive performance and 
strategic decision-making.

@sustainablestrategiespllc
nicole@sustainablestrategiespllc.com
https://medium.com/@sustainablestrategiespllc



 

We help our clients identify and manage the risks of 
sustainable innovation.  So they can do great work 
without the surprises!

Our clients

@sustainablestrategiespllc
nicole@sustainablestrategiespllc.com
https://medium.com/@sustainablestrategiespllc

Certifications and Associations










Greater Seattle Business Association, Member (GSBA)
National Gay and Lesbian Chamber of Commerce (NGLCC), 
Certified LGBT Business Enterprise (18337).
Certified Women Business Enterprise (WA  W2F0026638)
LEED Green Associate, WELL AP and Faculty, Fitwel 
Ambassador, EcoDistricts AP
Award-winning contributing author, Honorary AIA 







Technology companies and service providers looking to create 
sustainable, healthy and inclusive office experiences that draw 
employees back to the office and allow everyone to do their best 
work.
Government entities looking to develop sustainable and inclusive 
policies and programs.
Private entities and educational institutions, looking to develop 
and deliver engaging sustainability-focused content.

Contact us!


